Squashmen Lose Last Match, 6-1
In their last match of the season, the Tech squashes lost to the Harvard Business College, 6-1, on the Alumni Pool court Friday afternoon. Captain Bill Brooks, the only winner for Tech, beat Bill Edmonds, a member of the Business College, in a close match by scores of 10-12, 12-11, 11-12, and 11-14.

Bill Stoney of Tech extended Harvard's David Culver to five games before losing to the latter 15-13, 15-14, 15-12, 15-12, and 15-8. Other Tech squatters were Gerry Martin, Harry Wamb, Bob Austin, and Mark Becher.

Walcott Paces League Bowlers With New High
Paced by the consistent bowling of Jim Madden and Ronald Brandon, the Walcott boys swept through its match with Barbraeus last Monday evening to take over first place in League II of the Dormitory Bowling tournament. Madden and Brandon each averaged over 150 as the Walcott bowlers racked up a total of 2122 pins, a new high team for the tournament high in that department.

Senior House A is in second place in League I, as the result of having taken three of four points from Don Bens. The score was 2061-1849, and in this match Tom Atkinson of senior House A had a three-game total of 605 for a tournament high in that department.

The leadership of League I is shared among three teams, Barbraeus D, senior House A, and Middle-Azv. MtaomM. The Barrakes team won its match with Hayden by the narrow margin of ten pins, 191-199, and on Thursday evening Minnour took three out of four points from Wood, by a score of 1992 to 1979.

After the first week's play in the intramural volleyball tournament, the following teams are leading their respective leagues: Minnour in League I, Alpha Club in League II, Barbraeus in League III, with Lewis A, D, Graduate House C, RAE and Theta Chi in League II, and Graduate House D and Sigma Chi in League I. The tournament is slated to continue until March 31.

Swordsmen Split In Two Matches
Defeat B. U., Bbowdon But Lose To Cornell
The M.I.T. fencers broke even in their last two matches, defeating Boston University and Bbowdon in a triangular match at B.U. and losing last Saturday to Cornell at Athens.

The triangular meet saw Tech winning with 18 points to 15 B.U. and 3 for Bbowdon. Captain John Wel and Mardy Abbate both had perfect, scores of five in victories for the Blue Boats.

In the last last Saturday, Tech was able to win only nine points as against 18 for Cornell. The scoring was the same throughout the match, with Cornell winning all matches for M.I.T. in each of the three games of 66.
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"THE BEST IS YET TO BE"

The telephone will be another two years old this year. In developments within a single lifetime has been a modest miracle. It is only the beginning.

There are any number of men in the telephone business today—some just starting out—who see greater progress than the past has ever known.

Year by year the next half century will be increasingly clear. New leaders will appear from among them. Step by step, rung by rung, they will mount the ladder up to the top. For telephone management is employee management and comes up from the ranks.

There will be more good jobs for qualified men, if they get up a total ofuf 1958 and 1959 and now. Just it can't help being that way. For all of the basic necessities and professions, there are few more interchangeable.

So the future is bright for those who make telephony their life-work. For them, "The best is yet to be."